2022 SDYSA
State Presidents Cup
&
NCS State Cup
Game Day Guide
May 7-8th & May 13-15th

#SDstatecup #CommunityThroughSoccer

Schedule
The 2022 SDYSA Schedule can be found below and also can be accessed on the SDYSA State Presidents Cup and
SDYDSA NCS State Cup Webpage.
https://www.southdakotasoccer.com/events/state-championship-series/

Rosters
Rosters will be submitted back via email to club registrars and team managers. You will find that your roster has a
signature, date and approval located on it. This roster must be printed off and brought to your games. Please
print off multiple copies. Each game of the State Presidents Cup Competition will need a new roster.

Player Cards
USYS/SDYSA 2021-2022 approved player cards are to be brought to every game of the State Presidents Cup and
NCS State Cup Competition. Player cards and your approved roster must be present at every game. These two
items will be used during the check in process by the referees.

Field Map & Complex
The games played on May 7th and 8th will be played at Yankton Trail Park in Sioux Falls, SD and there is no
parking fee to park at the complex. A field map of the complex is pictured below. These games will be played on
Field 9 at kick off at 12:00pm CST.
The games played on May 13, 14, 15 will be played at Yankton Trail Park in Sioux Falls, SD. Details on Field
numbers to be released closer to the event.

Game Procedures
The team listed first on the schedule is the home team, the team listed second on the schedule is the away
team.
The home team shall wear light colored jerseys and the away team shall wear dark colored jerseys.
Any teams that have more than eighteen (18) players on their approved team roster must designate on the
roster on game day (which the referees will review at the fields), which players will not be dressing.
Players not dressing are allowed to be on the bench but must be wearing street clothes.
Players who do not dress in a game (not a part of the 18) are eligible to dress in other Presidents Cup or NCS
State Cup game during the state competition with their respective team.
Each player participating must have a unique player number on their jersey, use of tape or other temporary
numbers is not allowed.
Bench/coach personnel must be on the official frozen roster and cannot exceed more than four people.
Only those bench/coach personnel on the official roster will be allowed to sit on team bench during
competition.
Prior to the start of the match, teams will be recognized by a ‘World Cup walk-out’, in which each team’s
starting 11 will walk out to the middle of the field with the guidance of the referee crew. The referees will
organize this prior the start of the match.

Substitutions – Specific to NCS State Cup

*All other rules pertaining to the event can be found on the SDYSA Presidents Cup Rulebook found on
the SDYSA State Website, located HERE.
Referee Respect
Referee abuse will NOT be tolerated. Respect the game. Respect the players. Respect the referees.

Schedules

Yankton Trail Park

For any questions or concerns please contact Dale Weiler (td@southdakotasoccer.com) or Polly Dean
(director@southdakotaosccer.com). SDYSA staff will also be on site wearing lanyards.
Thank you and can’t wait to see you on the fields!

